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Caoadlas Apples.Lecture By bee. Mr. Leegtey.OOMB TO MIS REWARD. * i

MARK DOWNSir,—Your MMMW»41 
interested in the ability of Caoei||to 

«ke good any shortage in the apple 
crop of the United Kingdom will find
much tood for reflection |e the 
Nova Scotia apple exhibit orgelfied 
by the Government of thsfr J^^^H 
at the permanent Canadian Court : in 
the Crystal Palace at the present 
time, where a most representative:^ 
play of dessert, cooking and cidegr ap
ples is to be seen. Nova Scotia ftflit 
holds the first place among all 
apples imported into this conhtoy 
from abroad, and over half a million 
barrels have already been recei ved »n 
this side during the present sensei 
Nova Scotia growers, by conceMpt- 
ing their attention on flavor and long 
keeping qualftits. and by limiting 
whal they raise to a comparatively 
few varieties-possessing these char 
acteristics have won for their fruit 
this foi mast position. There is pry 
bably 110 more profitable industry 
than fruit growing in that provfno
where farming properities are still un 
accountably low in price, permitting 
a man with /500 or /600 capital 
embark in fruit growing with every 
prospect of success with ordim 
and atteetiee,-------- «*>

On Friday evening, Feb. 26th, in 
College Hall, under the auspices of 
the Acadia Athenaeum Society, a 
highly entertaining address was giv- 

Ht graduated. B. A., at Acadia Col- «° by Hoa. J. Wilbetforce Longley, 
lege la lS5e aad was admitted to the Provincial Attorney General. The 
degree of M. A., in couree. three lecturer took for hia eubject -People 
years later, nt the conclusion of e 1 Have Met," and related in a very 
course of study et Newton Theological, interesting and polished manner hia 

. Seminary. Mass. ; Irom which inati- many eaperiencea a« a visitor at the 
they *a*. somebody «1» must ata d Le grldu„td io ,85g Du«og wprld'a greet eeutrea of population,
the atram. Thia« a het that m y ^ -tildrnt camr bc ,applied the *lere he met many of the moat 
newspaper leaders appear tu ove - Baptist church at Windsor. N. S„ famous men and women, devoted to 
Onetpey th,nk the matter ole do -nd ^ ordaioad to tb, chriatiau litereturc, ert. music, politica, etc. 
or teo is a email ledentedne» ou |1|jni-try ,h„c OB September Jrd. The cumul history and remarkable 
wbea five or ale hundred accou |gj7 w„ p„to, tblt cburc|, characteristics of some ol these emi- 
varying from one doller to 6 1 (rom tba time of hia ordioatiou uutil nent iodividuals the speaker very
l*™.' m "““T^T iSfa. when he was appointed Prolta- graphically described, holding the at-
<|u,te a respectable amount. sor of Syetemulic Theology in Acadia tentioo of the audience throughoutby
too Urge lobe outstanding _ c College In 1876 be went to Ger- artful touches ol humor, brilliant 
is no bet.er time for cl g many lor advanced study, nod enter- rhetoric aod an occasional word ol
.~peL:„^„™::,,L »*■<?-rrw,raine •“d advice to,be yo"°g pe°-

our subacrib-r, I, arrears Hi, «8 «""• Ph " *»*
a p.,a-ure f.r u, .0 he cu.et.atly , ï"" ,SIT
duauiugou, patrons, and w, realise to me «ady of hemi.m Uagoage,
, , .. ■ , , . Upon his return he was appointedthat such items as this do not make „ / . „ . . *y .

the most interesting reading for those ro eS8°*" ° e *eW h”! C rh 
who,», pfomptlv- Unfortunately and filied this chair unt.l ,883.
there are enough on our H.t who do when he was called to the Professor^

, * . , . .__ . ship of Semitic languages and Old
inter pi elation in the

furnish a good clean bright news- Toronto BaPtirt Co,k«e Froa thc 
*. . . . . . . establishment of McMaster University

paper, aod in order to do this it is ..... , „„ ... J.1 . .. 11 outil his deeth, he filled the samenecesa*ry that the small subscription ,
lee be piVd promptly. Aca,,i„ ^ tonf„red ^ bim

i lie honorary degree of D. D. Dr.
Welton excelled as a linguist In 
addition to unusual acquirements in 
the Sanscrit, Hebrew, Aramaic and 
Arabic languages, he was proficient 
in German, French, Italian, Spanish, 
and other modern tongues. He had 
a consuming love for study in general, 
and always showed the evidences of a 
broadly cultured mind. As a preach
er be was simple, forceful, eloquent.
He preached the Gospel, and only 
that. To the last year of his life he 
preached often within a wide radius 
of Toronto in churches and Mission 
stations that were pastorless because 
they were poor. God only knows’ 
to what extent these self-sacrificing 
labors in times which, one would say, 
should have been used for rest, tend 
ed to shorten the life of his servant.

Dr. Welton was a frequent contrib
utor to the religious periodical press, 
and his writings always bore the im
press of profound scholarship and ol 
an intellect richly endowed. In the 
latest years of bis life he was associ
ated with the late Dr. Hovey of New
ton, and others, ju preparing a Com
mentary on the Scriptures. To Dr 
Welton the Eooks of Genesis and 
Judges were assigne!. It is -„nder- 
stood that he completed the coni 
mentarie#jiu these books, and that 
they are now in the press.

To bis work as a teacher the love 
and reverence 01 many students beat 
testimony. He was able and lucid in 
this his special work—an educator, in 
the literal sense. A year or 
'"'"Â - ' ' st.zv:u-~ ,rt
ago at the request of the governing 
body of McMaster, he sat foi his por
trait to a celebrated artist, and later 
the portrait was unveiled with public 
and enthus astic ceremonies in the 
Hall of the University.

In his pr vale life he was altogether 
a man to be loved and revered. In

DANIEL MORSE WELTON.
Dt. Welton, whose obituary notia, 

appears in another column, was bori^ 
in Kingston, N. 8.. in July 1831. CASTILE Na

*>
An oBMwlly large m 
sickness art «port» 

nougbout the county. 
The game between
,d Wollville hockey 
» poMpoeed. to to b 
«nia* in Abe,d.-ea Ri 
The bankets ol ' 

ieutville went to Wind 
sc bank employee, 
■inning by n score of < 
Modem nia-room 

tree adjotoing orchnr 
.„ Summer Street, t 
erma apply to 
A thaw, which begs 

Ay, has ted need thc at 
rable. There to a via 
iver, and it is likely 
■ill withstand it lor

SOAP.The Acadian would like to im 
press upon the minds of its readers 
that H takes money to run a newspe 
per aod a whole lot of it at that ; and

9*5*

. Will Continue during ,
In original bars. We have just receiv

ed an original case of

Genuine White Castile,
Which we sre selling si

18 cts. per pound

11 ale* thc subscribers pay tor what

Some specimen Snaps.
Men's Heavy drain Lace Boots 

tap sole, were $2.25 new$176.W#7 if * .....

Women's Fine Dongola Skating 
Boots were $2.60 now $2.00. 

Lots of others at the
people’s ^torQ,

N. M. SINCLAIR.

This is the pure artide guaranteed and is
ïSELLING FAST. €€€€

Have you tried Rand’s Baking Powder?
RAND’S DRUG STORE

plv.
Mr Cunningham, of the Senior class 

of Acadia, acted as chairman, and the 
college boys threw in a jolly and 
spirited song-service, rendering sev
eral flashy vccal selections from the 
college song book.

Mr Longley wet. quite at home on 
the college platform, speaking >n an 
easy, off hand, yet effective manner. 
The pleasabt conversational * way in 
which the careers and personal pe
culiarities of-distinguished personag
es were portrayed made the lecture 
exceptionally inspiring and instruc-

Telephone 10cstballshed 1863.

yI et.
Art Assoctotinn will 

tternoon at hall pea 
kniinary. Subject ol 
.any, Berlin. Drcadc. 
umich. Outline oft

Caeads Makes Headway. Wsrid Wide.

installment of HKB mam- ; The first troqp of the forty nurses
M|i 1

During the last few days a f|0|i)H^WAiR.-HEa EXCMfelVE **»- 
exhibit of applc^nd other fruit liasT erAl ’wealth. them goes Miss Margaret MacO0ii^
been received for show purposes -------- of Bailey Brook, Pictou, who also
the same Court from the Agent C^|r| st. Louis. -Five carloads of exbib- saw service with the Canadian nurses 
eral for British Columbia. Beth j&Jta Irom different parts of Canada in South Africa, 
size, flavor, and appearance, the fr(^J|ave arrived in St Louis. A car of The London Graphic says the 
is fully equal to that produced til ipuit has also been placed in cold panship of women is no longer sooth-, 
thc Atlantic coasts of the DaaiU* storage awaiting shipment. The ex- mg. What with high voice*, swish- 
iou, and considering that this edit- jhibils alieady arrived include the mg skirts and tinkling chatelaines, 

ick of Canada's agricultural, forest they make a noise both loud and dis- 
nd mineral wealth. Commissioner cordant.
cncrti Wm. Hutchison is authority Dr j.m„ Dak| , wcl| kna„n 

the .t.tem.nt that the Caoad.m! M.nitobian, ia on hi. way to Englaod, 
iapl.y at the St Louia exposition wbe„ be wi|| and lec[ure in
Rl be far ahead of the former efforts 0| tbc Domiaion Government

for the purpose of encouraging Eng
lishmen of financial and intellectual 
means to settle in the Northwest. 
Dr Dale toured sections of the Old 
Country last year and reports the gen
eral Englishman’s knowledge of Can
adian geography and affairs as being

re H
d»ya.

-- ----------------- —

CEN" hri e# 
irmer -price of the wo 

gola skating boot, w 
fered for $3.00, was $ 
set them.

Thermometer rcadi
Pharmacy :

■«

FOR
TOWN COUNCIL.

•/ACLUo/we-
Tht regular monthly meeting of 

the council w^s he'd ou Wednesday 
evening with tlic Mayor and full
board present

Written reports were received from 
the Poor, Police and Finance Cotn-

The Finance Committee reported 
that of the $1650 tow* taxes unpaid 
at the end 01 1903 there remains now 
to bp collected $942.08 ; and of ihe 
$500 water rates due at the end of the 
year there yet remains unpaid $198.75. 
All delinquents have been notified 
that if not settled by Thursday these 
amounts will be collected by law.

Tïe report of the Police Committee 
had to do principally with unpaid 
dog taxes which the policeman now 
has la hand.

The Water Committee recommend
ed that the rate for water for the 
Acadia Dairy Co. be placed at $40 
per year and on motion it was so fix
ed. Couu. Fitch recording hi* vote

The following accounts were read 
and ordered to be paid :

Acadia Electric Light Co...$41.38
Mrs Irene Fitch...............
A. Robart...........................
Town Clerk (postage) ...
Davison tiros.....................

Among the characters reviewed 
were Sir Wm. Vernon Harcourt, Mr 
John Morley, Premier Balfour, Hon. 
Jos. Chamberlain, Ix>rd Salisbury, 
Mr Gladstone, Lord Alverstoue, Lord 
Roberta, (now Earl Roberts), Cardin
al Vaughn, Prince of Wales, (now 
Edward VII.), Lord Herscbel, Sir 
Lewis Morris, Jerome K. Jerome, 
Francis Bennett. Marie Corelli, Mrs 
Custer, Israel Langwill, Sir Gilbert 
Parker, Grover Cleveland, Wm. Mc
Kinley. Miss Leiter, (now Lady Cur- 
zon, 01 India), Hon. Joseph Howe, Sir 
John A. McDonald, Sir W. Laurier, 
and others whom the speaker had met 
in the House of Commons, the Vaga
bond's Club and Grey's Inn, of Lon
don, in the White House at Washing
ton, in New York and in various 
cities of the Dominion. Mr Longley 
briefly yet exhaustively dealt with 
these, giving several personal remin
iscences, and making several personal 
declarations which confirmed the be
lief we have always entertained in re
gard to the progressiveness and point
ed ness of the speaker who is famous 
for bis out spoken candidacy as well 
as for his high standard of thought 
and action, in political and social 
life. Among other things Mr Loog- 
ley referred to the backwaidness of 
the English as compared with Cana
dians, who were known as being 
among the most alert and progressive 
in the world to-day. The fact that
“ÿitetk 4etisi-.iteJite.9t tps*
man or woman does not necessarily
lead fo lasting fame, was clearly de
fined, the lecturer pointing out how 
very often it is the case that the uni
versally unpopular leader or reformer 
ultimately becomes the great charac: 
ter of history^ The Attorney General 
stated that if it were his lot to live 
over again he would choose literature 
rather than law, as bis profession, 
calling tentioo to the fact that lit
erary people are of the highest type 
in life, making the most congenial 
and appreciative companions and ex
amples for all.

Mr Baker, of the senior class, raov-

SHEETS. . . 
TABLE CLOTHS 
PILLOWSLIPS

25 of these in each 

lot, all over 2c each.
signment has been almost two niomHj 
on the way, the excellent canditjH 
in which it has arrived speàks 
for the keeping condition of BritfiK 
Columbian fruit. Probably distaiH 
will preclude fruit from this parf|fg| 
Canada being supplied to thiscouitry 
to any large extent, but there is au 
ever expanding market for thostj.#»- 
gaged in fruit»growing there in the 
Pacific coast towns, and m the mi
ne regions of Western Canada. i

Thais., Feb. 25th,
Fit., “ a6tb,

27th,
29th,

Sat.,

Tues., Mar. let,
Wed, " and,

A leap year drive t 
enjoyed by a compe 
ladies and gentlem. 
evening. The compe 
bered fourteen, pat u: 
can House, where an 

furnished. Th< 
pleasantly spent and 
home in the wee "

Towels, Napkins, Doylies, and Bed Spreads;
of the Dominion. The general policy 
is to give prominence to the items of 
natural wealth peculiar to Canada, or 
rather those not found ip the other 
conntries making exhibits. For ex 
ample, in minerals, Canada's almost 
exclusive resources of nickel, coren - 
dom, chrome iron, peat and asbestos, 
are to be featured. The displays will 
not be confined to showcases, but 
unique and striking displays will also 
be made. Separate pyramids of as
bestos, mica and nickel are to be 
built and placed in prominent posi
tions io the Canadian quarters.
These pyramids will illustrate the 
processes the ores undergo in the , , .
tr,nritlo= l,om tht erode ,„te t„ tlH, lb)'lhe ,nsllra,,cc “ *4.«»,ooo.

, ................... . . . finished product. The nickel pyra-i Along the famous salmon stream,
,. rotter returned H Hrtetid mid ia to k m fcet in bcigl„. TUc the Tobique in New Bromtwicll, «re

the . mkrn l,avl"fi ,^"t‘u““ah •» ore, as turned out ol the mine, will various carious phenomena. A 
vixitimr |,P, / N,.W ®,ui,'‘w,ck form the base, above it will be a aec rumbling mountain, ao called, that 

lion containing the nickel prod, tet-J^'ea out rumblings like distant tbun. Wtall of the Second Forward Move afler roa3tinge &,ve it der, beats ubon it, surface a heated
health d.ul^ir -gain will be a section contaiulrfg thc 8P°1' where the earth is ao warm that

her durin. hfa "T11'copper and nickel maf.ér, and the -"»">."» ■*» vegetation will not

in obtainin. .,, , , !,i the rpfihed nickel Surmounting 8loa. a Mlt spring bubbles from a
tiJU UK OrPI&M is to be a statue made of 8'a-«' bcd wbo.e w.ttus.poison tab

; ah „ r"46” ,, w refined nickel and truly Canadian In bï thouaands, and, moat interesting
pretty well gleaned of large dcg. all is tbc grcat pyramid 0f boulders
al subscriptions. He improwed the , ,■ f , ....., , ., on the bank of the Coy brook in theSundays of hia absence by *bing >” « « hue .f precton, metal Can- Mmc section of coimtty. Here, on
in Dartmouth, Campbellton, F«d.ric *n°‘ f f°""d mnUa*- " “ ‘"P of « high ridge, are piled » if by
ï 1 ti/zuzsj ï -ï-, the intention to place m a command- human construction, a heap of gi-
ton and Woodstock. The ffaptist ing poapjen a trophy bright with gantic boulders, covering 2 base of at
pastorates 12 the* places a,eat, held », ,;,ver pro- '“at. «WW "* “ acr« b"»‘ «•
by graduates of tbe College, the Rrv. ^ . .. .. a a height of 30 ft. Iron oie is
Dr. Kemptou. Rev. J. W. Khwtc.,1, duC ! thc exh,b'V" ,e„8UP,"°' ° "> '= b= d«PPait«d in PS»
Rev. J. H. McDonald, Rev, Z. L. ^ °t
Fash. respectively. They to “™b™ • <•«« woods exhtbrt wtll
doing eminently nLul work. * g/eater, lban„ ‘ b.“ b"”'

Dr. Trotter will be a, home for , J"* P~Pla e''11 stra.ghten up and 
week o, two, during which fee the ala'v when they get ,ns,de the Cana- 
Visiting Committee of the Semi, will d‘“ S,:C“0,,5 at tbe “',,vcr5a' “Pos" 
be called together for their ^ 
work of visiting the Cbllege, 

ed, aod Mr Warren seconded a vote ary and Academy, 
of thanks to Mr Longley, who replied 
in fitting terms, referring to his Col
lege days at Acadia, and expressing 
tbe hope that he might often meet 
Acadia students in the future.
Messrs Baker and Warren and Dr. formerly of Acadia College, 1 
Keirstead spoke briefly, voicing the ed away at his home in Toi 
sentiments of all present, and com- Sunday last. Addresses will 
plimenting tbe lecturer on thesplen-by Dr. Sawyer, Dr. Keirsti 
did effort so very generously made Dr. Trotter. Besides the pi 
though very pressiugly engaged in teachers and students, many çfcher 
the duties devolving in his depart- ; friends who knew Dt. Welton i||the 
ment of the government. The col- eari*er years will desire to meet on
lege yell and God Save the King'. S""daV i‘(trr000" to P»V Hjd,
. a . . 8 spects to the memory of a good land
brought tbe evening s entertainment distinguished man

Two Spreads allowed in each 50.

Rough dry including all classes of family washing 25c per doz. 
Sheets, Slips, Table ClofchffnQuilts etc. returned ready for use.

30 to » WHITE Pieces Rough Dry 50c.I understand that official literature 
on this interesting industr$ can be 
had on application free of charge from 
the Agent General tor. Nova Scotia 
(57, Pall mall, S. W.) aod from the 
Agent-General for British Columbia 
(Salisbury House, London wall^ E. 
C )—Yours faithfully,

extremely slender. At various tech
nical schools through Ipswich and 
Sheffield be put the ques lion, What 
is Canada's national emblem 
was generally informed that i 
the stars and stripes.

W0LFV1LLE LAUNDRY CO.,Limited.1 and A lady remarked 
day : “What • Me» 
.elect such heauliii 
home, Inatetd of sti 
.tote and then not , 
want." Send a wot 
and he will show yc 
finest and cheapest 
America ’Twill b

PUBLIC NOTICE.A fire that devoured the retail dry- 
goods district ol the city broke out in 
Rochester, N. Y., last Friday. The 
loss in buildings and stock is placed,

Anglo Canadian.
■lice is hereby given that the 

Mechanics' Association of Wolfville1 
adopted the nine hour system, j 

and from this date, members of the 
Association will work tbe followi 
hours, 7 to 12 a. m. and 1 to 5 p. m. j 
The public andL outside workmen will : 
please bear this ih mind, and assist 
tbe organization in this attempt at the i 
adoption of model nx methods in aid ! 
of the

London, February 10.

hasCollege Notes

mg!

.. 7-s° Will offer for s 
month tbe property 
Gaspereau avenue t 
which consists of a 
of 8 rooms with mo< 
with about an acre < 
duced 4aat year 50 
bus. plums, beside 
cherries, grapes, b 
» also a good barn

9'>

Coun. Black submitted a list of 
rule» for tbe governing of the use of 
automobiles on the streets ol tbc town 
of Wolfville. After some discussion
these were referred to a committee

posed of thc Mayor and Recorder
and Coun. Black for consideration 
and report.

The committee on the matter of tbe 
Inspector of Plumbing presented a 
rep>rt as to duties of same which was 
received and laid on the table for con
sideration at next meeting.

A bill which was presented from 
Dr. Dickey for attendance on the late 
Fred Farris was read but not allowed.

Mr J. W. Wallace presen ed a claim 
for $400 damage to salt marsh in con
nection with sewerage work, which 
on motion was referred tc the Sewer
age Committee for report.

By order.
H. A. Peck, tiecty. 

Wolfville, Jan. 29th, 1904.

C
Preparations are 

large attendance at 
ance Meeting, to be 
Hall, Kcutville, tb 
likely that tkair 

ber attend f-ron 
will be special tgm 
and Canning will 
A number of speak 
addresses, and it it 
and profitable even 

Mrs W. T. Ford, 
with B painful acci- 
terneon ol last wee 
Ford, was calling 
Mi W. C. Arcbib 
suit of a fall on tl 
trance, fractured 
the wrist. She • 
boarding-place, wl 
the broken bone, 
ing as well as po 
friends will wish

ol*New
point of character, lie was a cultu-ed 
Christian gentleman.

Of him, as truly as of any man, it 
can be said 
flower of a blameless life. " Throug
hout this Province many will rise up 
and call him blessed.

For several years his health had 
been seriously impaired by too stren
uous work. Stricken mort than a year 
ago with the deadly disease known 
as pernicious anaemia, his vigorous 
constitution resisted death until Sun
day morning, the 28th of February, 
when, through much suffering he 
entered into rest.

His widow, well known in Wolf
ville, survives him. Horatio, his 
eldest son, died in Brooklyn, N-w 
York, in the early years of a promis
ing career as a physician. His sec 
oad son, Herbert, is a barrister, 
practising in Toronto. His daugh
ters are Mrs W. F. Parker of Wolf
ville and Mrs E. E Sharpe, the wife 
of a barrister in Winnipeg.

Brunswick.

James Lee, the inventor of tbe Lee 
rifle is dead. He was a Scotchman 
born in Hewyek, and died in Short 
Beach, Connecticut.

• John Doe," who as a sailor twen
ty years ago, was sentenced to be 
hanged for murdering a man in Hali
fax, has finished his career and pass

ed to a nameless grave from Kingston 
penitentary. Through the interven
tion of the Salvation Army his death 
sentence was changed to life inprison 
ment at Dorchester. After ten years' 
confinment his conduct became reck
less to such a degree that be was re
moved to Kingston as an Incorrigible 
and placed in solitary confinment. Six 
years ago, he with two others, at
tempted to escape their isolation, but 
unsuccessfully and Doe was put in the 
insane ward. He would never reveal 
his identity and appeared to came of 
good family.

"lie wore tbe white

Commissioner Hutchinson, Secre
tary William A. Burns, W. Hamilton, 
the horticulturist, and architect L. 
Fcnnings Taylor have been at the 
World's Fair grounds several days 
making ready for the reception of 
Canada's exhibits.

lin-
The March Canadian Magazine.

On Sunday afternoon next, 
o'clock, in College Hall, a 
Memorial Service will be I 
memory of the late Rev. Prof< 
M. Welton. D.D., Ph.D. ofT

3-3o
In each number of Thc Canadian 

Magazine a persistant purpose is. vis
ible. Canadian history and Canadian 
life in all their phases arc discussed 
and illuminated. Forty Canadian 
teachers went to South Africa and 
their experiences are commemorated 
in an aiticle entitled 'A Year in a 
Boer School.' in the Mardi namber. 
A Canadian doctor, living In London, 
makes some contributions to philo
sophical thought 'aad speculation, 
hence comes Arnold Haultain's arti
cle on" A Search for an Ideal.' The 
philosopher is Dr. Bettie Crozier. A 
young man rises from a subordinate 
position to the control of a large in
dustrial corporation, and hence comes 
a biographical sketch of Mr F. W. 
W. Thompson, Manager of the Ogil
vie Flour Mills Company. New 
methods for the regeneration of crim
inals are being tried, hence there if 
ao article on Crime and Its Suppres
sion, ' by J J. Kelso, Several news 
paper men once came near losing 
their positions because they wrongly 
reported Sir William Van 
hence C F. Paul writes of 'The Dis 
credited Interview ' Canada's treaty 
making powers are termed inade
quate. and Thomas Hodgins briefly 
explains why he pgrees that it it 
time for a change W. L Grant 
points where tile teaching of history 
is weak so far as our educational sys 
tern is concerned. Add to these, 
three Canadian short stories, tht 
third instalment of Mr Bradley's his 
torical aerial, and the usual depart 
meats, and the work ol the March 
Canadian Magazine is outlined. Thu 
publication covers a broad field, but 
the work is fairly well done.

iblic
l, in 
>/ D. 
fnto, 
ipas. Louis Larvive.

BEAD IT THROUGH.

No Need of going eut of Town 
for Pine

'Twould Spoil Thia Story to Tel. It in 
the Headlines.

To use an eighteenth century phrase, 
this ia an ‘o'er true tale.' Having hap
pened io a sma 1 Virginian town in the 
winter of 1908, it ia a story very much of 
the present. Up to * short time ago 
Mrs John K. Harmon, of Meifa Station, 
Va., had no per»o.,al knowledge of the 
rate curative [iroperitiea of Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy. ‘Last January, 

she »>ys, *my baby tx* a dreadful cold 
and a* one time I feared she would have 
pneumonia, but one of my noighlwra 
told bow this remedy had cured hei little 
buy and I began giving it to my baby at 

emed her. 1 heartily

ery.
The students of 

Hortonville, had t 
drive to Kentville 
eral of Mr W. J. 1
engaged for tbe j 
number participai 
A. H. Patterson 
charge. The day 
and a very enjoy 
Thc turnout mad« 
ancç, including 
teams of four i 
double teams.

Tbe annual 01

\Wolfville Nurseries,to a close JOB PRINTINGMemory Society Social. O. N. Peck If Soil
WOLtVILLH. 7ST. B. 

Growen^Doaleraji^ Fruit T eea, Small
At the home of Councillor aud Mis 

Wallace, ou Saturday evening, a very , In the vestry of the Me 
enjoyable social time was spent by church on Wednesday cvcnittj 
guests Irom the seminary and college given an exceptionally please 
with others ol Mrs Wallace's many cial time, a musical and literal 
friends. Although the ladies from gramme of uuusual merit beioj 
the seminary were obliged to return at ered by local talent. Rev. Mr 
a very early b>ur to thçir studies, son, the chairman, conducted ti 
yet the young gentlemen embraced ccedings in a very genial 1 
the opportunity to return and make eating manner 
complete the evening's pleasure after popular pastor, 
having been priviliged to escort tbe gramme which was quite 
charming seins' to their castle-like and stimulating was the lefrei 
institution. All expressed them- ; ments, which the chairman os Met, 
selves as delighted with the evening, and which soon permeated the sc 
Mrs Wallace is always par excellent atmosphere of the spacious vesi 
as a hostess, and as a host Mr Wal- ! We take plcasuie io giving the pi 
lace is a close second. Several ol the gramme for the eveoieg tl*» entert; 
guest# greatly enjoyed thc collection ers having surpassed themselvet 
of literary gems shown by Mrs Long- jthe exeellenoy of their work 00 
ley who is visiting her daughter in 1 occasion, 
her Highland avenue home. Com. M ,. , .Duet—Mrs. Little and Miss Sid 

Trio-Mrs Sleep, Mrs Shehe. i 
West

Rcadiag—Mrs Porter.
VocaLSolo—Miss Heaks.
Violin $plo~Miss Starr.
(JuartFtte--Mr Sleep, Mr Wooden.

Mr Freeman, Mr Johnson. /; 
Vocal Solo-Miss Freeman.
The town band was in àtÇer 

ann lavored tbe audience with 
•I selections which were much 1 
ciated by all. The quartette 
the closing selection.

Growing Fruit Trees at Home. list
The large demand for apple trees 

and the consequent high prices for 
them has induced a good many in
tending planters to purchase root- 
grafts at a minimum cost and plant 
them ont in a good plot of ground 
and grow them up for two or three 
years and then tbe? have them ready 
to transplant to tbe orchard as re

This is a very cheap and convenient 
way for parties who require time to 
prepare their grounds for the orchard. 
They are then in a position to plant 
largely at small cost.

The following extract is taken from 
Bulletin No. 37 ol the Central Ex 
peritpental Farm, Ottawa—on Apple 
Culture : ‘The cheapest and one ol 
the best methods of propogeting ap
ple# especially in Canada is by root 
grafting. The strongest ol the young 
stocks which have been grown in the

inner described ('rom apple seed 
planted the previous season) are bed 
ed in during the autumn in a cool 
cellar io moist sand.

APPLE HOOT GRAFTS
A Specialty. All leading varieties and 
trustonw*. Prices unequalled. Write

Thia is to h y that I have I 
M. Peek* Son, 1000 Boot 
year the last two yea» a.

id-
rfm-

of Q. Co.
i ye»r order» to*

U”reach*HC
G «per

m iufuvor l hope al who read thin 
will try it aud lx> convinced as! was.’ 
Fw aile by 0. V. R nd.„

MHlTt. GUTRIDGE

NOTICE l
m And Patronize

Mlnard's Uniment Is used by

Mrs J. R. McDonald entertained a 
very pleasant company on Wednesday 
evening. Pit’’ and other games 
furnished the entertainment, and the 
evening passed very enjoyably. 
Besides Wolfviilé friends a number 
were present from Windsor.

result of tbe C. 1 
been sol

Physi-l
article. Notify the undendgued at the 
“Acadian" office, box 311, or Cor. High- 

Pleasant Street. Town.
R. P. SIMONSON, 

Mgr. Highland Farm.

line
land Ave. and At tbe Man

the vieitor find.

ment ol Mr 8ui 
and genial dire 
given a tlwrot 
traieief to

OXEN & HORSES
For Sale.

Tbe senior class at the Seminary, 
accompanied by the Vice-Principal, 
had a sleigh drive to Kentville on 
Tuesday evening, and a supper at the 
Hotel Aberdeen. A very pleasant 
time is reported.

%
■

The Kentville Chronicle report# 
that tbe hotel keepers of that town 
have decided to close their bars and 

more liquor. We trust the 
ent is a permanent one.

The Noya Scotia branch of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society 
have issued an appeal to the minis 
ters and congregations of Nova Scotia 
for aid in promoting a wider circula- 
tion of the Holy Scripture# through 
out tbe world. To this end they ask 
the ministers to.fully explain to their

ri’r.p.^rr.’V^:

Thiriy yoke of Oxen and Twenty 
Horse#, at our Lumber Gamp#, at Fab 
mouth, will be for sale as #oon a# work 
in the woods is over. PersoiiH wanting 
nxiUti ere advised to 
a# to make aeketione. If desired a credit 
of six or nine months will be given on 
approved notes. Apply to t. W. Verge, 
Woods l|gr. Benjamin Mill« Hants Co.

8. P. BENJAMIN CG, 
Wolfville.

various lathes

arrangem
Grafting may be done any time 

during the winter—whip or tongue 
grafting is the method usually em
ployed. As only the root is required 
the trunk and branches are cut 06 
and thrown away. ”

g£.i:,. A Seed Fair and Convention will 
lie held in the Live Stock Pavillion, 
Provincial Farm, Truro, on March 
18th and 19th. For all particulars 
apply to F. L. Filtler, Manager of 
Farm, Truro
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M ur Spring Have arrived. Those 
who come first getftrst 
choice. SEE?
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A Better 
Appetite

is probably the Jesat of 

the benefits that follow 

the use of
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